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A strong demaridie being made in the SIB CHABLBS TtJPPEB.
United States tor the publication of the Be Explalni ln Winnipeg the Feature* of Hi* 
pension list. ' -‘Although thirty-two years Kiondyke company,
have elapsed fcince the conclusion of the —*
war, $164,000,000 to being paid out in Winnipeg, Dec. 27.-Sir Charles Tup- 
pensions every year, and nearly a quar- per^ Bart haying been «ked here 
ter of a million claims remain to be passed “ What a the feeling in England as to 
upon. The statement is freely made Yukon and Canadian mining matters 
that the list to stuffed full of fraud, and generally?” replied that the greatest 
it is claimed that its publication would possible interest is shown not only in 
enable this to be detected. It is a start- England but all over Europe in the 

and we submit that when the settlement ling thing that after a third of a century Kiondyke, Lake of the Woods, Bnt- 
of this matter comes up it will be quite of peace the war of secession should cost mtoinf ciroles^v^X
within the right of the sealers to insist the United States annually very con- worid Me looking into
upon thetactual amount of loss sustained siderably more than it costs France to with the result that a very large num-1 t»- Mininv Trading
bythem being paid, and if the amount keep up her vast army. It seems likely ber of persons and a great deal of cap- Under the Direction of the Kiondyke Mining, Iraümg
paid by the United States to not suffi- that before the last of the secession pen- Utalwdl rome into Canada^ next^nng and Transport Corporation, Limited, of London,
cient, then that the Dominion shall sions expire the United States will have 1 impetmi to the country’s general pros-1 Capital, ^250,000.
make up the deficiency. paid on account of them 15,000,000,000, perity. Sir Charles’ principal company,

We again ask the Times to say if it is or one thousand times as much as it the Klohdyke Mining, Trading ^tor^ïn I 
Everyday the Colonist is besieged opposed to this view of the case. By the would have cost to have purchased the P^rtation jj, cJlt^jUch is"* the HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., CHAIRMAN, LONDON, ENG.

with inquiries as to what steps the Ca- grace of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the man- freedom of the slaves.________ _ London chairman and the Hon. Ed- bfwdney - - CHAIRMAN 1 < P
nadian government to taking to secure a Bger of the Times will have an oppor- The caution given by the Colonist to 18ar .De,^ which™*»! 1
removal of the obstructions thrown by tunity of urging the claims of the seal- the Times last evening, in regard to the kg® ‘accompanied by^eighty teams of J’ c- BETHUNE,....................................................................................   \ LOCAL

the custom house officer at Dyea in the ere to full justice from hie place in the legal effect of the publication of matters I horses and sleighs and three trains of c. H. LUGRIN, - - - - - - - BOARD,
way of the entry of Canadian goods into senate. It would be very interesting, calculated to aggravate a libel, was given I dogs. It will be in charge of Hon. c AShW0RTH,
the Yukon. We are told that arrange- therefore, if he would let them and the iQ good faith, and with the hope that ^gar Dewdney, ex-mmiste^o^the^n- ̂  expedition, whichwiU be accompanied by eighty teams of horses, shfcghs, and
ments have been made whereby United public generally know through his paper tfae gomewhat fresh person, who is re- Governor of British Columbia, and will three trains of dogs, will be in charge of Hon. EMgarDewdney ex-Mmister of OTe nter-
States goods may be carried through the if be proposes to take such a course,or eponeiblefor the vagaries of our con- be accompanied by Mr. Caldwell[Ash- tor ofCanada and ‘
Canadian Yukon under a system that y not, what coarse he will take. By temporary’s editorial matter, would I worth, of London, a director of tbecor- j jbeexpedition will proceed to Fort W ran gel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean '
will be convenient to miners destined lor so doing he would enable those who keep from getting himself into needtoSB ff’po^’wwmgrt'OT^its'o wn splendid Reamer “Amur,” or by some other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria about the 15th Feb-
points in Alaska. These arrangements agree with his view of the matter to trouble. It does not appear to have I ocean steamer the “ Amur,” or bv some mary-At Wrangel it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue th e jour
are such as the Colonist has advocated strengthen his hands, and those who been appreciated, which shows that other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria ney on the ice via Stickeen River and the villages of Glenora and Telegraph Creek,
"and are perfectly fair. But it is a very think his ideas not quite what they when certain people are concerned it is I about ‘he 16th of February. At Wrangel I thence^snow Lake^^ ^ ^ ^ to conyey the part? and their outfiti,
much one-sided sort of reciprocity that ought to be, to make suggestions as to always a waste of kindness to tender 18 pr°5C*®?l^,“ ?he imirnev on the to Dawson City as soon as the Hootalinqua opens ; that is, the expedition will follow the
grants this concession to people from the line he should take.________ ' - aensible advice. T
the United States and leaves the transit • — — liages of Glenora and Telegraph Creek, ’ The plan of the Corporation is to provide shelter and good substantial food for the
of fianadian goods substantially blocked Recipsocity negotiations have been This is how it is done in Japan : land thence tiy snow route to Teslin parties accompanying the Expedition from the day they leave Victoria until they reach 
ofTW„„ resumed between the United States «The editor of the Tohoku Shimbun, Lake. From Teslin Lake boats and the destination. WStowaiting at Teslin Lake for the ice to break up they will have

We have not been disposed to find commissioner and Sir Julian Paunce- published in Niigata, wab sentenced to scows t^Davreon ^ty^ of theScketbovere tranSortetionffoc^ shelter and the'freeSirriage of 400'pounds bag-

fault ’-with the government in the pro- tote. It is very interesting to note in si, months’ rigorous imprisonment and M goon a8 the KootaUnqua opens, that gage. , ^ ^ with horaes wiu ^ sent np tbe stickeen River
mi8ee, for we have recognized that it this connection that some of.the leading ten yen fine, and the publisher to one j jB the expedition will follow the ice down build shelters with stoves for cooking and warmth and establish supply depots.

tirnn tn hrinir even the simplest ar- economists in the United States say that months’ imprisonment and five yen fine that navigable stream, thereby avoiding j After the Coast Range on the Stickeen River has been passed the expedition will 
takes time to bring ev ’ . . , ig about to break on Fridav last at the local court on a the dangerous White Horse rapids, and J go through a country where the snowfall is generally hght and along the greater portion
rangement into operation ; but patience tiieir fiscal system is anout to nreaa onfndayastat toe local coim.ona *t Dawson City at the earliest whicha white population has been hving for some years.
ceases after a certain time to be a virtue down. The MeKmley tariff failed to charge of libelling government officials. , to thereafter in the spring. \ The Corporation will establish trading poets at Teslin Lake, Dawson City and
and we think the time has come in this produce sufficient revenue. The Demo- <^in Publications in Victoria, which The plan of the corporationitato g otaerY^on points and
instance cratic tariff met the same fate, and now might be supposed to be interested in vide shelter and good substantial tood 0f,wbich must be paid into the Bank of Montreal at Victoria at the time of signing

The people of Victoria, who were led the Dingley tariff seems fated to be fer- the above, will discover in it another f°r the parti’ accompanying^the the contract for transportation, the balance to be paid before the sailing of the steamer
THE UNITED STATES WAKING VP. to expect much by Hon. Mr. Sifton, and tile in deficits. It is claimed that the reason for hostility to the Japanese. | until they reach their destination. from Ast§?numher of persons by this route will be limited, applications should be

Senator MorganToTthe United States without regard to party lines gave him ™“d The announcement that Hon. Mr. ^^“tUy willUttoe Sport vM^0” ^
committee on foreign relations, has the fullest credit for his effort to adquire ^ Dewdney has gone to Wrangel in the "n^^pm^tog the v£, prom- * P°aTh?Cor^ti6fl mservVthe right to select members of the expedition andwtore-
Zwn toe attention of the American -knowledgeof the situation, are begin- gM»«■****ifr»twiU "• inter6^o{ the Kiondyke Mining,Trad- Lteg ground m that vicinity. The|turnal!payment»^ to unsuccessful applicants^
__ , , ,n ... th.t thei, interests in ning to think that their interests are be- Hitherto the old soldier vote has been Transnort Cornoration will be I price of the ticket covers transportation,

ù» ESiEHvèiHà1'Z.t èiL ^~■» »-"
body else saw this long ago; but, with vince. They cannot understand w y 1 . . . {_ ,be field. Victoria has the credit of being up the Stickeen river to build shelters, rom TheCorporation will, at a^liter date, be prepared to transport passengers in their
potty else saw turn___ a a . ’ possible for the United States to pensions is largely responsible for the . . .. with stoves for cooking and to warm 0roan aim river steam^atsfollhe Stickeen, Yukon and Teslin Lake waters
all their alleged shrewdness, it seems to w po ion from Canada with- deficits. The pensioners must get ««.pioneer mtyn re8ltect to th^« route. and to egtabluh aupply depots. 0Wn TheCorpom.ion is agent for Sthjckland & Co’s specially constructed Kiondyke
require something like a thunderbolt to obtain a concession and as it wiU be The Yorke party went m last fall to get A{ter the coast range of the Stickeen peterborongh canoes. \
make United Statee politicians realize out a corresponding favor bemg obtained their money, mia W ^ ^ for the spring’s rush, and now river has been passed the expedition1
that they have any interests abroad to for Canadians. This is a matter t . P08 . , . th this comoany is getting ready for winter will go through a country where the
1" T! ..TV calls for immediate explanation. Vie- come tax, they wM stand by the 6 snowfall to generally light and along the
be protected. «y-i,. baa asked that an arrangement party advocating it. High protection ep° _________ __________ greater portion of which a white popnla-

SîSSïS'ïrt-iî ««I? to a, -tow o, 0-. ito «.to,-. Ihto « Uto, «,» a. ™ “a.toto 8@SfcSSwÜH »?I so Broad St.. VICTORIA.

^tT^Tshe sïl noi I Z- htdof^ynn Canal in possession of tbe cessary in order to se^re a revenue, t^e'“Uo^^mmerciai ^ 1 hea^nartami-ipok.n.,
interest is that she shall not De United States. The time to get ench a Then the pensions caused deficits, which agency in London, it says that it wm I about January 10.

KSe W$r«S was not obtained, the person having direct taxation in thé shape of an income d tbe Dominion, could produce hig ^‘th toUofcioves”’ ’
the enterprise of Its people, mtneenu in charge madeasin- tax. Thus is the war of secession still a two Professor Robertsons!-Winnipeg Good Argnment: Yabsley-Mudge what
these three interests are one, and will oe> _ f th huHineafl If it was dominant factor in United States poli- Free Press. I makes you laugh at your own stones?
be^eerved by iXiiited action between the gulàr mess of the business, it ... . e _rpaf of yiotobja advbbtisbs. Mudge—Why shouldn’t I? If they were

' ’ obtained, why has the fact been kept tics. All this has a very great dea of The Globe, it would seem from the not worth laughing at I would not tell
tajee pov. r^. pncret9 interest to Canada, in view of the re- tenor of the article we are referring to, them.

S' : ./ÎFtIi9 Ï^Wpns act in concert • . bfcïorced to the sumption of reciprocity negotiations. It knows of no othet city than Victoria Not His Only Fault D Uncle Ezra—The
^ may^mentionedtluittheml».^

jB ta.EK^b^bfo'VS ommendations^f Vict^ tec^^ *£££■^Pep^W ^ ^

% SGefmny wü“go w farther Z fit to”eTwtlibsrals at the last elec- The Southern States never took much j the bobndaby eailwav. ju^uitefme.TeÔÜe.'1 ITwas $35.”*‘that
, .^iat Gei many w.l, go very a tin» • hut if that view of th* case obtains interest in the matter, and the ̂  e£têl“B Tbe n, Y. & E, people are solely re- ‘‘ But ypn didn't pay that internal price

fc'SSB’S&ies: ts&iSSSSm?-* xsasstfesr»* «|S«s.. « - »iJœîy-Sïïf va:Si8f«SSa£SÉSSî: ssstssrsssss arts "sS....
^riedbipMwe, ^ « W Canadian products. Canada will be be enjoying the benefits of tbe expendi- S^J^f^tScott! what’a the matter?
able to undertake extensive operations recog y P y clad to make a fair trade with ber neigh- ture of $8,000 for every mile of the line jjaEair—I’ve got one of those mosquitoes

—agtimet China aloAe. She has never yet way, although thrice rejected by the g discrimina- £roûl R?b?on. to Penticton. And the co® e?Jd, and I want to dispatch him be-
envaced in oneraXs beyond sea, and people, has anything to say either m bor, but there must be no discrimina worat of it ,a that theu blockading fOTe he escapes.
engaged in opérât» s y «nian.Hon of the government’a delay tion against Great Britain. methods continue as a curse on the t have all the world before me! ” shout-
has neither the experience nor the men explanation of the governments am ay ------------ -------------- prosperity of Southern British Colum- ed the 7^0^ politician who was addressing
necessary for such work. Moreover, her or in advocacy of immediate act on. Shanghai despatch of yesterday an- bia. The information from Victoria to an audience in the northeastern part of
domestic conditions are not such as war- 111 nounces that the British fi*st has ^Wutedan enthuriastic listener;

01 Gommons nave anchored at Port Hamilton and that the in^d6r t„ again blockade the “ and Tuckahoe at your back!’■
Japanese fleet has also rendezvoused Columbia & Western, shows plainly that TtARK8 has decided at
there Port Hamilton is on an island at they are at their old tricks again. It Me. J. Gerhwid ratenavers to
Î£e southern extremity of Corea. A «.however, fairly safe to presume that in

despatch of the 26th inat., which did not 1^<be hoodwinked by tbe sophis- South Ward, which he represented in
reach Victoria in consequence, of the triea 0f d. D. Mann or anyone else toe city council in i»ao.________________ .
interruption of telegraphic commun lea- representing either the V., V. & E. or 
.. tbllt seventeen British war- the C.P.R.—Rossland Miner.oCS.1™., «.a

had compelled the king to e replace Mr.
Brown at the head of the customs de
partment, from which position he 
ousted not long ago at toe alleged in
stance of Russia. It was added that 
thirty Japanese warships were in close 
proximity to toe British fleet and would 
co-operate with the latter in a demon
stration- Things look as If -JohtrBult 
had made up his mind to take a hand in 
the Oriental game.

r turn. Of course the senator does not When that time comes it will be per- 
represent the administration. He ie a feetly proper for the sealers to submit 
Democrat. At the same time what he to the Canadian government their 
says will meet with a response from the claims as presented to the commission- 
people, and the administration will have era and ask that they be recognized in 
to heed it. The contemplated annexa- full. All that the commissioners have 
tion of Hawaii will be of no service, if decided ie as to the amount which the 
China is to pass under the control of United States government can be pro- 
such powers as Germany and Russia, perly asked to pay the Canadian gov- 
which would proceed forthwith to erect ernment. They have not said how much 
around it a wail more difficult to pene-1 each sealer ought in fairness to receive 
trate than that which grew up during 
the long centuries of exclusiveness which 
lately closed. It will be a somewhat 
remarkable thing if difficulties in the 
Orient should he the 
prochment between the 
lish speaking nations.
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rant her in taking the risk of embroiling ,
the country in a war so foreign to Ger- heard on this question they have man- 
man instincts in its objects and the aged to keep toe fact a pretty close

hm " h,|rs,;«fbtÆ^to,“«s;«ï SAUCE*
carried on.
takeaZo=cnuphatioLho6f CoZZ N^th- ^We^ave throughout t^ole maD

nearly finished, bo that toe transport of have come when it is necessary to bring 
troops from Europe would be attended home to those who have charge of this 
with enormous risk, expense and delay. | question that there is a. political side 

It would have to be by land, for the eea 
be closed to her in the

mePolitically Mr. Kellie ie as unstable as 
water. He has made no permanent im
pression. The opposition should leave 
him severely alone.—Kooteaaian. Upper Butter, fresh, per lb.............................  25@30

: Creamery (Eastern) per lb. .27M@30 
*• Dairy (Eastern) per ID.... ;.. 25
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb

Hams, American, per lb.........
« Canadian, “ ......

Bacon, American, per lb.......
“ Rolled - ........
“ Long clear “ ........
“ Canadian “ ........

Shoulders,hams, per lb.......
Lard, per lb...............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb........
Meats—Beef, per lb.................

Sides, per lb........................
Veal “ ........................
Mutton, “ ..........................

“ “ carcase, per lb....
Pork, fresh, per lb................
Turkeys, per lb......................
Geese, per lb..........................

Fbdits—
Apples, Island, per lb......

“ Crab, 5 lbs...............
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz..................
Pineapples.............................
Pears, per lb..........................
Grapes, per lb........................
Cranberries, per lb. (local) .

“ 11 (imported)...
Salmon, per ib.................

was RETAIL MARKETS.
A Shortage of Turkeys tor Christmas but a 

Plentiful New Year Supply.

Those who were too late in obtaining 
their Christmas turkeys had a less suf
ficient supply to select from than there 
is at present available for the New Year 
season. The reason was that all the 
Eastern consignments did not arrivejn 
time and consequently did not get here 
until’ after the heaviest demand on the 
market. There are comparatively few 
changes in the retail quotations this 
week, a slight advance in wheat being 
the only one of note.

The current city retail prices are as 
follows:
Floub—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.75
Snowflake.........................
Premier.............................
Three Star......................
Superfine..........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.......

Wheat, per ton....
Buckwheat, per 10

Middlings, per ton........................ m'ooÜm

Ground feed, ........ “g

Com, whole, per ton.....................25.00@28.00
“ cracked^ per ton.................26.00@30.00

Commeal, per 10 lbs
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...............
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...........
Potatoes, per lb....................
Cabbages, per lb....................
Hay, baled, per ton...............
Cheese, per lb.......................

“ American, per ID..........,
Eggs Island, per doz. strictly fresh..

“ imported, per uoz....

THE CALAMITY HOWLERS.
It seems that the securing of a charter 

to build a railway into the Yukon by a 
private individual is an offence nearly 
criminal in ita character. ** Charter

to it. 18
16erneTEE SEALING AWARD.HMHRRIHHnpHpiBHHP

event of war with either Great Britian. -
or Japan. At the same time we can The Times is badly cornered oveïïssstersg

to impossible to somebody to do something that Will
farther amount from some

. 16@18 

. U@16

. 12’X

. 14@16
Monger ” ^haa an exceptionally^ savage

whose nerves are hot verÿ strong at any 
time, but the average medium of self- 
control will probably investigate before 
he begins jumping on hie hat, as a pre
liminary to a life and death struggle 
with some imaginary enemy.—Grand 
Forks Miner.

THE COUNTRY CAN STAND IT.
There is no doubt that a new era of 

prosperity is about to dawn on the In
tercolonial.—St. John Telegraph.

THE CAWTHRA MILLIONS.
The Poatmaater-G eberal Sole Trustee of His 

Son’s Great Fortune.

Brewer? 12K
12M@15

12'A
. 5@15 
7>4@8% 
. 10(815 
.5® 12%

The dark and mysterious insinuations 
of thé evening paper as to the sealers 
would be the better for some explana
tion. Does onr contemporary propose 
that thé Canadian government shall re
pudiate toe award? If it does not, why 
does it persist in insinuating that the 
sealers have yet to be heard from and 
that the matter is not yet settled. We 
do not suppose that what it says will 
have any influence one way or the other, 
but it would be very much wiser if, in
stead of endeavoring to convince the 
sealers that the award may be set aside, 
it would join the Colonist in demand
ing that toe Dominion government 
shall take into consideration their 
claims 
way of
legal expenses.__________ _____

Wb quote from the Rossland Miner 
tbe concluding paragraph of a long 
article on the Boundary railway which 
indicates how the wind blows in a cer
tain section of Kootenay.

There are cough medicines that 
are taken as freely as a drink of 
water from a dipper. They are 
cheap medicines. Quantity does not 
make np for quality. It’s the qual
ity that cures. There’s one medi
cine that’s dropped, not dipped— 
Ayer’s Cherry -Pectoral.'^ There’s 
more power in drops of this remedy 
than in dippersful of cheap cough 
syrups and elixirs. It cures Bron
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, and all Colds, Coughs, and 
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

9@12%
16@22
15@28

reason that it is next
tote'irou^rfor MevtonhSsfo I ^rter.^e again askUwbyit does 

contemplates a coup of some kind, and not join the CoLONisT m demandmg th^ 
that Great Britian and Japan will unite the Dominion
in opposing it. ‘he sealers what the comm ss.on ought

The United States must surrender all to have awarded ‘h®”^hut did c 
*„ pretensions to a position as a first class Somebody is going ^

»»«■J «“? 19SÏÏT ss-K-

•alstan^int to the occupation eioners will be repudiated by the Cana- 
country by Great Britain, dian government we do not imagine for 

: ol ould mean the throw- * singlB moment. ei ... 
the worl^Ht *e whole empire to all Times. So fares the international^aspect 

policy whieill not exactly fit in with of the case goes, it is ended. If it wera 
hitoertoha^jÉttet Senator Morgan has not, then we mig aa_” Canadian,
to co-operate rmh tior toe United States well to arbitra lorn WU1 ^ tound »n exoeUent remedy for
it a prettv sharp coseat Britain, but it government will take the sum when t j ^ headaohe Cartes little MrroTUls.

•» ’I- ‘ Kti sriBrisrS’Si?*"

4
25

20@25
35

50@75

6.00
6.25
6.25
4.50

ia6.50
106.50Toronto, Dec. 29.—(Special)—The will 

of the late Mrs. Cawthra Murray has 
been admitted to probate. The exact 
amount of the estate is $2,605,909.40 and 
the legacy toUawthra Mulock, the eleven 
vear old son- of the postmaster-general, 
Is $2,260,000. The Ontario government 
will receive from estate duty $138,048. 
Of the estate $2,621,280 is personal and 

Hon. Wm. Mulock

6.25
Fish—Salmon, per lb 

Kipperd
10@1235

2040.40
Halibut, per lb......................
Rock Cod, per lb...................
Smelts, per lb........................
Flounders, per lb.................
Bloaters, per lb....................
Kippers, per lb.....................
Lim Cod.................................

Finnan Baddies per lb.........
Game—Grouse, per pair.......

Venison..................................
Teal, per brace......................
Widgeon, per brace..............
Mallards, per brace.............
Brant, per brace..................

...1Q@12% 

.... 6@8 

.... 8(810 

.... 6@8

40lbs.............

10
12!on either in theto compensât!

intenpor an allowance to cover
8Ager’s

London, tiec. 29—ThoNorwegian bark ^
President, Capt. Olsen, which arrived at g $llAPMI KPPtAPSl
Eastbam December 26, from Ship Har- llllvl II ■ VVlVl til
bor, N.S., reports having encountered a ■
hurricane from the 14th to the 48th of
December, when about 200 miles west of
the coast of Ireland. Most of her deck
load was loet.

12*4$1.10®
...10@

1.25$184,629 real estate, 
is sole trustee. 12(4

35(840of : u50
for ....... 40@45

.......  30@35
........ y<®\

is oo
.........  15@20
.........  15@20

. 1.25

W. D. McDougall has reported to the 
police that some time on Tuesday even
ing a sneak thief broke into hie house 
on Henry street and stole a gold watch, 
locket and chain.

ing

the

Write to our doctor on any disease in 
confidence. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER CO, Lowell Mass._________ _

40
25
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